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Anasazi “Cliff Palace” Mesa Verde, Colorado 



“Cliff Palace,” Mesa Verde, Colorado





Artist’s rendering of the Mississippian city of Cahokia. By the 13th century, 

Cahokia was as populous as medieval London and served as a center of trade 

for the vast interior of North America.
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The globe as Columbus understood it (upper map), and the reality.









The Columbian Exchange



The corn we eat today (l.) evolved from smaller, earlier hybrids. The 

cobs on the right were excavated in Bat Cave, Mexico and date from 

2000 B.C. to around 250 A.D. 







Northeast and Middle 

Colonies Before 1680















Modern photograph of a tobacco field.















































“The Boston Massacre,” produced by Paul Revere less than one month after the event.  









The War for Independence, 1775-1781





Washington Crossing the Delaware, painted by Emmanuel Leutze













Survey system of the Northwest Territory



Starting at the point where the Ohio River cross the Pennsylvania-Ohio 

border, government surveyors applied the Land Ordinance of 1785 to 

most parts of the U.S.





This cartoon shows the states as pillars, with nine upright and a tenth 

being raised.  Nine had to ratify the Constitution before it became law.







Portrait of George 

Washington that was 

completed in 1834, years 

after Washington was dead.



An excise officer is tarred and feathered by a mob in 1794.



This 1794 painting shows Washington reviewing some 13,000 militiamen he 

commanded in an effort to suppress the Whiskey Rebellion in western Pennsylvania.



Indian Land Cessions, 

1784-1800









Federalist cartoon showing Jefferson about to destroy the Constitution. 

God detecting the crime, sends a Federalist eagle to save the nation.







Aaron Burr



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6V_DsL

1x1uY

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLSssw

r6z9Y

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6V_DsL1x1uY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6V_DsL1x1uY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLSsswr6z9Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLSsswr6z9Y


Liberty feeding the American 

eagle during the 

governmental upheaval of 

1800.



When Jefferson moved into the White House in 1801, Washington was 

still a wilderness capital with about 4,000 people in it.



Pierre Charles L’Enfant’s design for Washington D.C. was too 

much for the country’s financial resources and interest in 

creating a national capital (1791)



The Louisiana Purchase, 1803







John Marshall, Chief Justice of 

the Supreme Court, 1801-1835



Artist’s conception of British impressment of American sailors.



During the Embargo of 1807, smuggling increased dramatically.  Here a 

smuggler is being caught by the turtle Ograbme, “Embargo” spelled 

backwards.  





http://bp1.blogger.com/_i8YmC41u0qE/ReN0Zz6hQJI/AAAAAAAAAYY/5ZExvX5br8I/s1600-h/JMU_statue.jpg


James and Dolley Madison.  James was a brilliant leader but very serious 

and humorless.  Dolley, 17 years younger, had charm and social grace 

which made her a political asset to her husband



Westward expansion of the whites 

in the post-Revolution period.  The 

movement of Tecumseh and The 

Prophet in trying to create his Indian 

confederation.



Military activities 

in the War of 

1812.



English cartoon, “The Fall of Washington,” in which two 

British sailors ridicule President Madison and Secretary of 

State Monroe as they escape the burning capital (1814)



Pat Lyon at the Forge, an 1826-27 

painting of a prosperous blacksmith.  

Proud of his accomplishments as a self-

made man who had achieved success 

through hard work and skill rather than 

inheritance, Lyon asked the artist to 

paint him in his shop wearing his work 

clothes.  The presence of his young 

assistant suggests that Lyon’s wealth 

has not created rigid social distinctions.


